Online Library Froggy Bakes A Cake

Froggy Bakes A Cake
As he helps his father prepare to celebrate his mother's birthday, Froggy makes a big
mess trying to do things his own way.
After Froggy misbehaves at a fancy restaurant, his parents take him to a fast flies
restaurant to celebrate their anniversary.
Froggy Bakes a CakePenguin
Rambunctious Froggy hops out into the snow for a winter frolic but is called back by
his mother to put on some necessary articles of clothing.
Froggy's Best Babysitter
Froggy's Lemonade Stand
Froggy's Birthday Wish
Froggy tries to find just the right costume for Halloween and although his trick-or-treating does
not go as he had planned, he manages to enjoy himself anyway. Children have enjoyed the
misadventures of trouble-prone Froggy in more than twenty books. Froggy just never
learns—and that's why we love him! “An enjoyable, light-hearted comedy of errors, cheerfully
illustrated with festive Halloween details.” —Booklist “Children will just love this frog, and nonscary Halloween stories are much needed, especially good ones.” —School Library Journal
Froggy hoped for a brother to play with so he is disappointed with his new baby sister,
Pollywogilina, but only until she is old enough to start learning from her big brother. Reprint.
Froggy is excited about his first sleepover, but a series of events sends Froggy and Max back
and forth between their houses, until it seems they will never fall asleep. Reprint.
Both Froggy and Frogilina are running for class president, and both have compelling
platforms--but which candidate will voters choose?
Froggy's Best Christmas
Froggy Eats Out
Froggy's Halloween
I Really Want the Cake

First published by Viking, an imprint of Penguin Young Readers Group, 2015.
Little Critter dreams that a magic potion turns him into a fearsome creature who scares
everyone so much they leave him alone to do whatever he wants
This plush doll of everyone's favorite mouse comes with a little cloth backpack containing a
sturdily attached mini-board-book edition of "Maisy Goes Shopping." Consumable.
Froggy Bakes a Cake
Spot Bakes a Cake
The Complicated Life of Claudia Cristina Cortez
The Perfect Birthday Recipe
Froggy Goes to the Doctor
Two dogs are opposite in every way, but are the very best of friends. On board pages.
Froggy has never celebrated Christmas; usually he's taking his long winter's nap. But not
this year! Froggy's best friend, Max the beaver, wakes him up to join the fun. Soon,
Froggy's gotten into the swing of things: finding a tree, wrapping presents, singing carols,
and enjoying a holiday feast. Join Froggy as he celebrates his very first, and very best,
Christmas! "The humor and spirited artwork will put Froggy fans in the holiday mood!"
(The Horn Book) "Children who have delighted in the earlier books about Froggy will
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cheer him along as he experiences his very first Christmas." (School Library Journal)
In honor of the special day, Lizzie wakes up super early, as any good chef should, to
prepare the perfect meal for her grandmother, whom Lizzie lauds as the greatest chef in
the world.
Rhyming text describes different ways of eating ice cream and how to clean up
afterwards.
Froggy Bakes a Cake
Let's Go, Froggy!
The Cook and the King
Little Critter's This is My School
Froggy is afraid of the water until his mother, along with his
flippers, snorkle, and mask, help him learn to swim.
Froggy's parents are going out for the night and they've left him
with a brand-new babysitter! Froggy tries to help out by feeding his
little sister and taking a bath on his own, but only Froggy could
create havoc in the kitchen and turn bath time into mess time. Will
the new babysitter survive his wellmeant antics until Froggy's
parents get home?
Although many things go wrong when Froggy decides to make
money by setting up a lemonade stand, he still has fun with his
friends.
Froggy and friends enjoy a back-to-school ritual: a trip to the
pumpkin patch. Froggy can't wait to pick a pumpkin. He plans to
carve a jack-o'-lantern and make a pumpkin pie. Prizes are given for
the biggest, smallest, and prettiest pumpkin, but when Froggy trips
and smashes his pumpkin, he takes home a special prize--for the
ugliest pumpkin!
What a Bad Dream
Big Dog-- Little Dog
Little Chef
Froggy Gets Dressed
Since it is his mother's birthday, Froggy decides to bake a cake all by himself, but after he gathers up all
the ingredients, what he ends up making is a big mess. Original.
Froggy and his dad celebrate Father's Day with a game of miniature golf, riding bumper boats, and
practicing at the batting cages. Reprint.
Describes Little Critter's first day at school.
Froggy is nervous about his first day of school, but, even though it's hard to sit still, he has a wonderful
time.
Earth Day Every Day
Froggy Picks a Pumpkin
Book and CD Pack
Froggy Goes to School

It's Froggy's mother's birthday, and Froggy wants to bake her birthday cake all by
himself. He gathers the chocolate, the sugar, the eggs, the flour, and pretty soon,
Froggy has all the ingredients he needs to make—a big mess! Jonathan London and
Frank Remkiewicz have collaborated on the six previous Froggy books, and they've
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cooked up another winner here, sweetened with generous helpings of Froggy humor
and charm.
Froggy isn't looking forward to his check-up because he might get a shot, but when it's
over and he's pronounced a very healthy frog, Dr. Mugwort is the one who dreads
Froggy's next visit.
"When Froggy and his family go to visit Grandma, they have all kinds of fun!"-There once was a very hungry king who needed a cook like anything. But cook after
cook just isn't good enough. Can the shuffling, shaking Wobbly Bob possibly get the
job? This paperback and CD edition features a fun reading of the story by Alexander
Armstrong.
Froggy's First Kiss
Maisy Goes Shopping
Pool Problem
Froggy Goes to Grandma's
For fans of laugh-out-loud, mischievous storytime favorites like Pig the Pug,
No, David!, and Dragons Love Tacos comes a deliciously funny story about
trying to resist one of life's biggest temptations... CAKE! Everyone knows the
feeling.First you smell it, then you see it...CAKE!It's on the table standing
there, you cannot help but stop and stare.The icing looks like such a treat, it
smells so chocolatey and sweet!And before long...YOU REALLY WANT THE
CAKE.This deliciously funny story chronicles the battle of one little girl who
tries, with all her might, to resist her greatest temptation: cake. Readers join
our spunky, mischievous, and charming heroine and her devoted side-kick pup
as the temptation mounts, and a little lick becomes a bite. With bouncing
rhyming text from Simon Philip and bold, expressive illustrations from Lucia
Gaggiotti, this story playfully tackles all-important themes of impulse control,
truth-telling, and making amends (or at least trying to), with humor,
authenticity, and heart. Including a recipe at the end of the story, I Really Want
the Cake offers readers a universally relatable and tasty tale.
For fans of Mo Willems' Don't Let the Pigeon... series. Baking the perfect cake
is how Marigold spends Mondays. Being messy, noisy, and disruptive in
Marigold's kitchen are how one finch, two pigeons, and three loons spend their
Mondays! Marigold the cat loves Mondays, for that is when he bakes cakes!
With his favorite recipe in front of him, he rolls up his sleeves and gets down
to it. He whips up egg whites . . . Easy. He adds a cup of milk . . . Peasy. Then
he sprinkles in just a pinch of . . . of finch?! That's not right at all! Neither are
the smidgeons of pigeons or the spoonsfull of loons. Clearly a chase is in
order! Yet all that leads to is a spectacularly messy kitchen. And no cake. With
a recipe comprised of equal parts humor and charm, author-illustrator Mike
Malbrough has cooked up a scrumptious laugh-out-loud addition to the great
tradition of interruption books. Perfect for fans of Mo Willems' Don't Let the
Pigeon Drive the Bus and David Ezra Stein's Interrupting Chicken. Praise for
Marigold Bakes a Cake "This book contains the perfect recipe for fun. The
watercolor illustrations are impeccable. . . This humorous book would be ideal
for a storytime reading."--School Library Journal "Malbrough’s watercolor
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illustrations are full of charmingly zany details, from dapper Marigold’s polkadot bow tie to the chocolate splatters after the birds take over the cake
making, and the creatures’ over-the-top facial expressions amp up the
comedy. Playful rhymes and surprising page turns make this a great pick for a
group storytime, and the comical ending . . . will be a valuable one for
kiddos."--Booklist "Debut talent Malbrough celebrates the act of culinary
creation and the joy of being absorbed in a personal passion—and, like the best
desserts, he doesn’t let his story get too sweet. In one of many lovely
watercolor spreads, Marigold blends glossy curls of shaved chocolate and a
ribbon of molasses into the batter. . . Doing what one loves, Malbrough shows,
makes it possible to transcend even the basest instincts."--Publishers Weekly
"Clever text follows the illustrations around the page, swirling with chocolate
shavings and molasses as Marigold mixes his batter. The lush, textured
watercolors match the energy of the story . . . Kids will giggle over the antics
of both cat and birds during readalouds and will find plenty of humorous details
to discover in the illustrations on their own."--BCCB
It's his Dad's birthday, so Spot decides to surprise him by baking a cake. First
he goes shopping for tasty ingredients then he starts cooking in the kitchen and things get a little messy! Bigger, brighter paperback edition of a favourite
lift-the-flap adventure featuring Spot, who became an instant success with his
first outing in the 1980 classic, Where's Spot? 'Spot is one of the essential
experiences of childhood.' Parents magazine
Spring is finally here, and Froggy can’t wait to go on a bike trip with his dad.
But first he needs to find his bicycle helmet, butterfly net, and trading
cards—will Froggy get on the road before sunset? With kid-pleasing sound
effects and punchy illustrations, Let’s Go, Froggy! is the perfect choice for the
read-aloud crowd. “A fun-for-all, tongue-tangling, giggle-getting, rousing
reading-aloud . . . Should be a storytime favorite.”—School Library Journal
Froggy's Baby Sister
Ice Cream Everywhere!
Froggy's Sleepover
Marigold Bakes a Cake
Froggy thinks the new girl in class, Frogilina, is the cutest frog he?s ever seen. He
can?t even concentrate when she?s around. When Frogilina smiles at him through
the monkey bars, Froggy falls smack on his head -- bonk! A mere glance from her
makes his insides all soft and wiggly, like he?s had caterpillars for breakfast. With
Valentine?s Day just a week away Froggy really wants to know?could this be
love??A fun-for-all, tongue-tangling, giggle-getting,?flap,? ?bonk,? ?slam? of a
rousing read-aloud.??School Library Journal for Let?s Go, Froggy!
On Earth Day, we find ways to help the Earth. Trina plants trees with her class. She
forms an Earth Day club with her friends. What can you do to make every day
Earth Day? Do your part to be a planet protector! Discover how to reduce, reuse,
recycle, and more with Tyler and Trina in the Planet Protectors series, part of the
Cloverleaf BooksTM collection. These nonfiction picture books feature kid-friendly
text and illustrations to make learning fun!
Claudia is super excited because her family is getting a pool! But her tree house
tree needs to be cut down to make room for the new pool. Claudia has so many
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happy memories in the tree house. How can she leave it behind? Stuck between
the past and a pool, what's a girl to do?
Rocket loves books and he wants to make his own, but he can't think of a story.
Encouraged by the little yellow bird to look closely at the world around him for
inspiration, Rocket sets out on a journey. Along the way he discovers small details
that he has never noticed before, a timid baby owl who becomes his friend, and an
idea for a story. This irresistible sequel to the New York Times bestseller How
Rocket Learned to Read—complete with audio narration—is sure to appeal to kids,
parents, teachers, and librarians. This ebook includes Read & Listen audio
narration.
Froggy's Day with Dad
Froggy Goes to Camp
Froggy Learns to Swim
Rocket Writes a Story: Read & Listen Edition

Summer birthdays can be lonely, but not when you have great friends like Beavers!
This year Tortoise, Bird, Rabbit, and Squirrel insist on baking Beaver's birthday cake,
but Beaver isn't so sure. He is the ultimate perfectionist and would rather do it
himself, following the recipe exactly. Will Beaver's nitpicky ways ruin his birthday and
his friendships? The Perfect Birthday Recipe is the fourth and final story in Katy
Hudson's best-selling set of seasonal picture books, including Too Many Carrots, A
Loud Winter's Nap, and The Golden Acorn.
It's the day of the big game, and Froggy is ready. His soccer team is playing the Wild
Things for the City Cup. All Froggy has to do is remember the rule: "Head it! Boot it!
Knee it! Shoot it! BUT DON'T USE YOUR HANDS!" But Froggy's busy doing cartwheels
and picking daisies. Uh oh, Froggy! Here comes the ball! Budding soccer players and
Froggy's many fans will welcome Froggy's latest hilarious adventure.
Froggy's off to camp! He packs a lot into one week: archery lessons, food fights, and
scary stories around the campfire. But only Froggy could also manage to lose his
trunks during swim class and overturn his kayak with the camp director in it. Froggy
will keep his fans laughing with his latest antics.
Froggy Plays Soccer
Froggy for President!
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